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DECISION
Adopted on April 6, 1951, by the International

, Stalin Peace Prize Committee

The International stalin Peace Prize "For the Promotion of

Peace Among Nations" is hereby awarded to Soong Ching Ling'
chairman of the People's Relief Ailminlstration of china, in
recognition of her outstanding services to the cause of preserving

and strengthening peace.

The decision was signed by:

Chair?ru&n of tlt,e Comm'ff,f,ss-

Academician D. V. SkobeltsYn

Vice-Chairmen of the Committee-

Kuo Mo-io (China)

Louis Aragon (France)

Members of tlt e Comm'ittee-

J. D. Bernal (Ensland)

Pablo Neruda (Chile)

Jan Debowski (Poland)

Bernhard Kellertnann (Germany)

Mihail Sadoveanu (Rumania)

A. A. Fadeyev (U:SSR,)

Ilya Ehrenburg (USSR)

Moscow, April 6, 1951.

The photo on the cover
Ling reqeiving the medal of
Prize from IIYa Ehrenburg
on the Ieft.

shows Madame Soong Ching
the International Sta1in Peace
in Peking. Kuo Mo-io stauds



The Award of the Stalin Peaoe Prize
To Soong Ching Ling

On a flower-ileckeil dais ustth Pdcasso's soartng greg peace d,oae on green anil deep blue
draperies as the nngle effectioe background,, zurround,ed, bg lifelo,ng Jelloc.a-fi,ghters fw worlil
peaee and d,ernocracy and bg the Chinese gouth rohorn her great struggle for the people's cause
has d,one so rnuch to inspire, Soong Ching Ling, Chairtnan of th"e. People's ReIieJ Ailmi,ni,stration of
China, was presented with the lnternational" Stalin Peace Prize "For the Promottqn of Peace
Amang Natlons'; at a cerenl,omA in Pektng on September 78.

llAa Ehrenburg, th,e famnt* Sotsiet author, made the presentatiom on behalf of the lnterna-
tional Stalin Peace Prize Cvrnnittee. The iltstingui,she.d, gatlrcring includeil Li,u Shao-chi and
Li Chi-shen, Vi.ce-Chai,rmen oJ the Central Peopfle's Gouernment, ond Premier Chou En-lat.

Ouer 700 guests were present. Gouernment leaders, members of the people's urgani'sations,
of the dnplom,atr,c corps, gouth, d,elegates rettnntng from the Berhn Festi,ual and, tnang inter-
nati,onal Xournalists fi.Lleil the hall.

Ruo Mo-jo, Chairman of th.e Chinese People's Comnvlttee for Wortil Peace anil Against
Amerr,can Aggresd,an anil Vice-Chairman of the lnternati,onal Stalin Peo"ce Prtze Comnllttee,
prendeil ouer the eerernonA. When the cttation hail been read, by N.T. Fed.orenko, Counsellor
of th.e Sunet Embassy, llga Ehrenburg, after a u)artn qteech, fvresqfied the gold, nled.al. .It luoas

a mooing rwnl,ent rolrcn Soong Ching Ling accepted it amid th.e prolonged, a'pplause of those
presemt.

Following Soong Ching Ling's speech o! acknowleilgenxent, Pablo Neruiln, the noted, Chi,Iean
poet and, freace fi,gllter, reail a poem d,edicateil to the occaslon. Peng Chen, Vice1Chairman of
the China Peace Commlttee, made the final" spqeeh of tke etsening.

The ceremong enited uith the yterfarnwnce of ttpoiee;ierpts from cTass'rcal Chimese opera
perJorrneil, by Chinn's most faniows acto,r Mei Lan-fang and hi,s cornpanA.

Among the members oJ the d,iplornati,c cotps Wesent were N.V. Rosh"chLn, Souiet Ambas-
sail"ar; F. C. Weiskopf, Czeehosloaak Ambassador; T. Rul,enco, Rurnarnan Ambassailor; K. M.
Parikkar, Indian Ambassador; Y. K. Petkou', Bulgarion Am.bassailor; U. Hla Maung, Bwmese
Ambassador; J, Koni,g.aitil Hoang Van Hoan, Chiefs of the Di.plomatic Missiolzs of the German
Democratac Republic anil of Viet-Nanr, respecti,oelg ond other di,plomatic personnel. Mrs
Elwenburg anil Mrs. Nerudo utere o,lso present.

Speech by

In opening the ceremony for the presentation to
Madame Soong Ching Ling of the International Stalin
Peaee Ptrze, flrst let us express our warrn congratula-
tions on this occasion and also our hearty welcomO
to Mr. Ehrenburg and Mr. Neruda, representatives
of the Committee of the International Stalin Peace
,Pfize. - T?rey have come to China especially to pre-
sent this award.

The International Sta1in Peace Prize was estab-
lished by a decision of the Supreme Soviet of the
Soviet Union on December 20, 1949. The Suprem.e
Soviet of the Soviet Union entrusted. the Committee
of the International Stalin Peace Prtze-which ccn-
sists of representatives of the democratic forces of
various eountries-\Mith the task of seleeting be-
tween five and 10 citizens of different nations who
have made outstanding contributions in the struggle
against aggressive war and for the consolidation of
world peace. The Committee was entrusted with
awarding the Prrze winners with this highest honour,
the rnternational Stalin Peace Prize "For the Promo-'tion of Peace Among Nations" on GeneralisSimo
Stalin's birthday, Decemloer 2L every year.
'The Committee was set up formally and held its
first meeting in Moscow in April of this year. It
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seleeted seven prize winners to receive the flrst
International Stalin Peace Pr:ze for the Jrear 1950,
and Madame Soong Ching Ling is one of these
seven outstanding contributors to world peaee.

In her early days, Madame Soong Ching Ling
was an able assistant of Dr. Sun Yat-sen. Since the
death of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, she has consistently stood
up against feudalism, imperialism and fascism and
has striven to advance the liberation cause of the
Chinese people. She has made very great contribu-
tions by promoting the welfare of Chinese children
and the Chinese people, the friendship between the
peoples of China and the Soviet lfnion, and in the
cause of world peace. She thr-rs was unanimously
selected by and won the approval of the Committee.

Of course, this is a personal honour for Madarne
Soong Ching Ling, but it is also an honour for the
Chinese people as a whole. It is a great inspiration
to Madame Soong Ching Ling in her efforts against
aggressive war and for the defence of world peace,
but at the same time, it is also a great inspiration to
all the people throughout China.

The history of the Chinese people's struggle
against imperialist aggression covers more than a
century. 'We are keenly alive to the value of peace



because we have harvested the peaeeful, happy
life of today under the correct leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung and the Communist Party of
China. We Chinese people are strongly resolved
and single-minded in our determination to preserve,
unfli.nchingly and unswervingly, the security of our
MotherLand and peace in Asia and other parts of
the world.

Today happens to be the 20th anniversary of
"September 18" (the Mukden Incident-Editor) . It
is ver]' signiflcant for us today, in this glorious

i celebration, to recall our wrath and agony of 20
years ago. Japanese imperialism, Asia's most tyran-
nical aggressive fcirce, was defeated mainly by the
joint efforts of the Chinese and Soviet peoples. But
now American imperialism is propping up the
remnants of Japanese imperiaLism once again for
aggression against Asia. The signing of the illegal
peace treaty with Japan and the subsequent Japa-
nese-American Security Pact are acts of hostility
against China and the Soviet lfnion, a preparation
for war, a threat to the peoples of Asia and a threat
to world peace. The peace-loving peoples of the
world will stand up against them.

Peace in Asia has been partially wrecked for
the past year and, more. The American imperialists
are still pushing forward with their aggressive war
against Korea; and the American side in tHe armis-
tiee negotiations is repeatedly putting up shameless
and outrageous obstacles in the way of the armistice
talks in Kaisung, in an attempt to wreck them.

AlI this shows clearly that American imperial-
ism wants war and not peace. Never has the an-

tagonism between the two camps in the world been
more obvious thah today, The great Generalissimo
Stalin, organiser and leader of the peace camp,
constantly encourages the peopLes of all countries
to exert their utmost efforts to safeguard the cause
of peace, while the American imperialists, the arch
criminals of the aggresstve camp, nakedly reveaX.

their ever increasing mania in their efforts to over-
rtrn the world.

"IIow will this struggle loetween the aggressive
forces and peace-loving forces end?" Generalissimo
Stalin has answered this question clear1y. He said:

"Peace will be preserved and eonsolidated if the
peoples take the eause of preserving peace into
their own hands and uphold it to the end. War
may become inevitqble if the warrnongers Sueeeed
in enmeshing the lqpular masses in a web of lies,
deceiving them and inveigling ttrem into another
world war."
The International Stalin Peace Pfize "For the

Promotion of Peace Among Nations" is precisely the
embodiment of this valuable injunction. We, the Chi-
nese people, warmly congratulate Madame Soong
Ching Ling on receiving this supreme honour, and
through her reception of this honour, w€' express
our common and sincere desire to accept this valu-
able injunction.

We will "take the cause of preserving peacfl
into our own hands yet more boldly and, side by
side with the people of the great Soviet Union and
aII peace-loving people in the world, will flght to
"uphold it to the end."

W'e flrmly believe that the forces of peace will
assuredly conquer those of the aggressive war!

Speech hy IIya Ehrenburg

Soong Ching Ling, Our Dear Friend:

I have been honoured with the task of pre-
senting you with the International Sta1in Peace
Prize "For the Promotion of Peace Among Nations."
You have done mueh, dear Soong Ching Ling, to
further the cause of peace. You have fought
eourageously to build your great country, which
had long been treated by alien robbers as their fi.ef,
into a bulwark of freedom and peace in Asia. The
struggle you have carried on all your life has
won the admiration of all honest people, no matter
where they live. It serves as a splendid example
to them. In the $ears when evil triumphed, when
the faint-hearted i'furled their flags or went over
to the enemy, you eame forward courageously in
defence of human dignity, justiee and peace. In
the darkest years you stood faithful to the noble
testament of Sun Yat-sen. You stood faithful to
your people. China has made great sacrifi.ces in
the struggle for her freedom. You, dear friend,
have d.one mueh to lighten the fate of your counfuy-
rnen. You headed the great movement to aid the'-
wounded, the widows, the orphanS. By your un-
tiring activities throughout the years you have help-
ed the Chinese people heal their war wounds. You
have written articles, full of passion, spiritual en-
thusiasrn and inspiration. And permit me to SaY,

i.n the days of severest trials, you helped your people
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to camy on their struggle, you healed the wounds
in their hearts.

In awarding you this high honour for your per-
sonal services, which it is impossible to exagqerate,
the Committee, representing the friends of peace

of the various eountries, wished at the same time
to honour your people for the gigantic part theY
are playing in the defence of peace.

The history of China is great and complex.
Many of its pages are written in the blood of her
people. It speaks of many great diseoveries and
of many adversities suffered by her people. The
Chinese people have long dreamed of a iust world.
Their best minds have always rejected the cult of
hrute force, aggressive wars and enslavement.
More than 20 centuries ago there sounded the noble
voice of the great poet Chu Yuan, who put freedom
and. peace above the illusory riches which attracted
courtiers. The philosopher Mo Ti denounced ag-
gressive wars, reminding people that an aggressor'S

victory presages his defeat. Is it necessary to speak
of the world significance of the victory of the Chi-
nese people who have at last realised the dreams of
their poets and. thinkers over alien aggressors and
the sheriffs the latter had appointed? This vietory
was a victory of peace and it was applauded by
representatives of ?0 countries at the eongresses of *

the partisans of peace in Paris and Warsaw.

Suppl,ernent to Peopl,e's China



Now alien aggressors are trying to enslave theproud and courageous people of Korea. The sonsof great china have gone as volunteers defending
the cause of peace to the aid of the people of this
small country who are fighting for their independ_
ence. The selfless deeds, the sacrifices of the chi-
nese vol.unteers wiII be record.ed. by history as a
shining example of brotherhood, courage and real
love of peace.

As a soviet writer r would like to say that r
am presenting this rnedal with the image of stalin
on it to a woman of whom china is proud. Let
this be .yet another demonstration of the love, of
the great respect that the soviet people have for
the chinese people. History knows of many aIIi-
ances among states, based on lies, on distrust, on
eunning. such alliances remind one of marriages
of convenience, they cannot stand the first test to
which they are subjected. There are, however,
alliances based on mutual trust, on truth, on
straightforwardness. such is the alliance between
our two great countries. The solid.ity and indis_
solubitrity of this alliance is the most reliable gua-
rantee that the forces of peace will triumph over
the forces of war.

r am sure, dear soong ching Ling, that the deci-
sion to make this award to you was greeted with
5oy not only by the friends of peace in our rtwo
eountries, but by the friends of peace throughout
the world. I know that you are regarded with
admiration by the women and men of aII the coun-
tries that are sti[ enslaved or that are still search-
ing for their road. to freedom, by the women and
men of neighbouring India and distant Mexico, of
blood-stained viet-Nam and of the France that is

truly of the people. r am eonvineed that the
mothers and wives of American sold.iers who have
been sent by people bereft of their reason and eon-
science to conquer r(orea, the ordinary womeR of
America, Iook with hope to china,s strength and,
Iove of peace, which will help restore peace in Asia.
r am convinced that the ordinary people of Japan,
after the unseemly comed.y staged at San Francisco,
greetu yoLr, dear soong ching Ling, as a flghter
against Japanese militarism and a friend. of the
workers of Japan.

Permit me to say that I am happy to be able
to fulfll the task entrusted to me-of presenting you
with the International stalin peace pfize .,For the
Promotion of Peace Among Nations." This has en-
abled me to see the land, which is justly called. one of
the cradles of human civilisation. rt has enabled
me to see the people who in this ancient land are
building a new life under the leadership of the out-
standing son of his people-Mao Tse-tung. It has
enabled me, dear soong ching Ling, to shake your
hand.

Allow me to congratulate you on behalf of the
rnternational stalin peace pfize committee, on be-
half of the soviet Peace committee and personally.
r wish you, dear friend, strength, health, spirituhl
happiness and victory over the forces of evil.

r present this medal to you. rt bears the image
of a great friend, a faithful friend, a consistent
friend of your Motherland, the image of the man
to whom the people of the fi.ve eontinents of the
world look with hope. r know that by your whole
Iife's work, you have merited the right to wear
the image of Stalin on your breast. ,

their experienee, have in flrm determination joined
the ranks of the partisans for world peace.

The chinese people have given ample evid,ence
of their stand. over z2B million signatures were
affixed to the stockhorm Appeal. This was exceed.-
ed by tlre 344,047,932 people, or over 7z.g per cent of
the population, who have signifled that they want
a peace pact between the Five Great powers, and
339,898,125 people, or over 72.a4 per cent of the popula-
tion, who voted against the u.s. rearmament of Japan.
But even if this is not convincing enough, you have
only to witness the herculean accomplishments of
the chinese people in recronstructing our nation.
These symbolise without question how we treasure
peece. rf in a few short years we could emancipate
the land for hundreds of millions of peasants, stimu-
late agricultural production to the point of self-suf-
flciency and beyond; if we could aehieve in industry
and trade the conditions for complete rehabilitation
and further development; if we could simultaneously
undertake gigantic, fundamental pubiic construction
projects, just imagine what we could do with aperiod of prolonged world tranquillity! such a fu-
ture would hold no limits for New china!

Because we whole-heartedly want such a future,
the chinese people have also given ample evid.ence
of th.eir courage in protecting peace. Along with their

Speech by Soong Ching Ling
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Ehrenburg, Mr. Neruda,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is no small moment in a person,s life to be

awarded a prize for striving to fu,trfil one,s obligation
to humanity, for struggling to achieve enduring
peace. It is an exceptional and profound honour to
be associated with the great name of Stalin in that
struggle, to be included in the company of men and
women who have carved an unusual niche in his_tory by their flght for peaee. r am deeply moved
and this is an occasion r will long 

","*"*ber and
cherish.

r will remember tonight and hold it dear not
only for what it means to me personally, but also
for the honour it aecord.s the chinese people. one
does not work for peace single-handed, but rather
expresses the desires and hopes of the masses of
people and acts joinily with them. Thus, r accept
this rnternational statin peace prize in the name
of my countrymen, who in the past 100 years, and
especially in the last 80, have seen their land andtheir neighbour's repeatedly ravaged. by war. I
accept this Prize.in the name.of a people who since
october L, 1949 have tasted. the j oy of liberation,
national unity and. unprecedented organisation forpeaceful eonstruction. r accept this prize in the
name of one fourth of mankind, who, as a result of
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Korean comrades-in-arms, the chinese volunteers
have shown that for this high purpose we are ready
to shed our blood. No greater demonstration could
be made in the name of peace. rt is at the sarnp
time a demonstration of our unwilting perseverance
in the face of imperialist aggression and our un-
equivocal intention to beat it loack whenever it
threatens our people's domarn.

In the momentous struggle of building up our
land, resisting Ameriean aggression, aiding Korea
and protecting our homes, it is quite obvious to the
Chinese people who stands constantly by our side
and upon whose warm solicitude fye can always
count. rt is with good reason that our peasants and
workers catrI their Soviet friends "Big Brothers," and
look to Stalin as the greatest leader of all the peace
forees. Throughout the long years of our revolgr-
tionary struggle, this bond between us was welded.
Now today, our unity with the peace-loving Soviet
people and our admiration for their brilliant leader
are stronger than ever.

This unbreakable qnity is based on our mutual
appreciation of people's rule and peace. It is like
a new star which has risen in the heavens and which
shines with the brightness of the first magnitude"
For this is an historical alignment that has changed
the whole course of world relationships. The solida-
rity of the U.S.S.R. and people's China, 'in union
with other progressive countries, represents a basic
mass of land and peoples for peace such as never
existed before. It eombines the amazing accomplish-
ments of the Soviet Union over the past 33 years with
the recent rapid upsurge of China and other liberat-
ed nations. As the fundamental base in the struggle

tol p.rce, it has unparalleled. might. It is ind.estructi-
ble. It is the double assurance that the forces of,
peace will in the end prevail.

\Mhile this is the bright area of the world in
which we Llve, there is another side from whieh
emanates gloom and cynicism, from which sounds
forth a constant barrage that war is inevitabLe. The
unwanted and unreasonable leadership of the United
States keeps this group of lands in tow. There ap-
propriations for the Beople's welfare and culture are
slashed to a pittancrj, while those for war prepara-
tions reach into unheard-of figures. This causes glee
among the chiefs of a favoured few corporations as
they have a feast of profi.ts. But it taxes the people
until they are grim-faeed and frustrated. There also
a mockery is made of demoeracy. The people's Lead-
ers are jailed merely for having an idea in their
heads and those who sincerely utter the word "peace"
are treated as common criminals. At the same time,
the people are kept divided and impotent by planned
hate campaignS, especially in the United States
where they result in the legal murder of Willie Me-
Gees because they are people of colour.

But there is a limit to the people's patienee, and
even in this hysterical, foreboding sector the pene-
trating rays of peace and sanity valianUy struggle
to throw back darkness. For all of their repres-
sion, in their own bailiwicks, the warmongers are
not having everything the way they want it. The
U.S. banker-generals may be able to snap their
whips and have governments jump, but when it
eomes to whipping the people into line for their war
plans, that is another question. The people balk.
The reason is that they fear and abhor war. They
want peace.

The reeent French and Italian eleCions rndicate
that truth cannot be spelled with a dollar mark.
The U.S.-baeked governments and their fascist
cohorts used gerrymandering, vote rigging, threa'ts
and aetual violenee. But in spite of these, the elec-
torate in those two qountries cast large and most
signiflcant votes for the parties which stand for peo-
ple's rule and peace. In Spain, over one rnillion
workers went on strike against hunger caused
by Franco oppression and unofficial inclusion in the
Atlantic Pact for war. Once more the cities of
heroic Spain have echoed with the cry, "Death to
Fascisfr!" In Japan and 'W'estern Germany, the peo-
ple have evidenced their refusal to he cannon" fodder
in U.S. plans for world conquest. In England, the
hail of protests daily mounts. The people voiee their
indignation at government officials displaying truck-
ling subservience as junior partners to the United
States. In the colonial and semi-colonial lands, there
is a deep stirring. It signifles that the oppressed see
the direet conneetion loetween their independence
struggles and world peace, recognise that the threat
to one is a threat to the other.

'We can see that in the United States itself , al-
though not fully organisdd, the people express their
discontent with the 'WalI Street clique. W'e have
seen how happy the American people were when the
war criminal MacArthur was dismissed. \Me wit-
nessed the support they gave the calls for peace in
Korea-Johnson's resolution in the Senate and Y.

Soong Ohilrg Ling
A Biographical Note

Soong Chtng Li,ng, q. natiue of Hatnan Island,
Kutangtung Protstnce, u)cu.s t,he usife and secretary
of the tate Dr. Sun Yat-sen. After lais death zn
7925, she usarked consistentlA to realtse hr.s three
basi,c polieies of allr,once usath th,e Souiet Union,
allr.ance utith the Communtrt PartA and tosteri,ng
the organi.sati,ons of usorkers and peasants. She
Led such peoplens orgo:ni,sations os the China Ci,ull,
fr;igh;ts Leque, the Chi.na Def enee League and
the Cbr.na Welfare Fund (now the China Weltare
Instittutel and tDd.s one of the organusers of the
Nationnl Sal,uation Associotion, all of ushr,ch u)ere
deuoted to the peopl"e's democratr,c, anfti-impetinlr,st
reaolutiorurrA mouentent and tor uod,d peo.ce. She
utaEed an, incessa;nt pol,i,tical str"u,ggle agai,nst reac-
tionaries both at home and abroad. For seuerul,
d,ecades she withstood ond o'uercalrle the aduersi.ti,es
caused \U the Wtg'lt pressure of impertaltsm and
Chiang Kat-slaek's reactionarE regnrne of feudal and,
eomprador closses. In 7949, at the First Session
of ,the People's Politi,cal Consultatiue Conf erence,
she u)cls elected one of the Vice-Chair-men of the
Central People's Gouetnmqnt of the People's Re-
pu,blie of Chlna and stnce Aprtl 7950 sh.e became
Chalr-man of the People's Relief Adrnlnistration
oI Chi.na. On AprLL 7, 7957, Soong Ching Ltng
u)as named among th,e first winners of the Inter-
nati.onal Stalin Peace Pr-tze "For the Promotion
of Peace Among Nations."

SuppleTnent to People's China



To Soong Chirg Ling bs Pablo }{eruda

THIS medal that Ehrenburg hangs on your coat,r rhis golden ear of wheat from the harvest of the great la d of peace, the soviet
Union,

Is well bestowed upon you, Soong Ching Ling.
I know you from the day China awoke,
And also when china s[ffered, tortured and betrayed by her ancient enemies.From the day of China,s liberation, I saw you
In the front ranks, in the vanguard of the liberators.
Tttus did I see you, dear friend, as I arrived at the airport,
To me you were younger and simpler than in my mind's eye,
Like your people, who suffered and fought so 1ong
And now victorious, smiling and greeting the people all over the world.

Ty7 E Latin Americans, we know your enemies.
YY Our land has wealth in plenty, coBper and iron and tin, sugar and

But it belongs all to our enemies, those same enemies you have thrown
our countryfolk have neither shoes nor culture.
They plunder us to raise b0-story skyscrapers in New york,
And with our wealth forge weapons to enslave .other peoples.
so the victory of the chinese people is ours too.
Thus New china is loved and respected by all peoples.

nitrate,
out forever.

1N San Francisco and Washington a handful of diplomatsI Will not 'tecognise" the China of the people; these gentlemen do not know she exists.
They could as well not ..recognise,, the Earth, yet this earth moves,
And movbs foiward not back as they have willed.
Let these gentlemen of san Francisco who wilr not ..recognise,' New china,Let them ask of miners, of peasants by the thousand, of professors and poets, ofold and young,
From Alaska to the Antarctic and they will have their anbwer:
"We recognise, we love Mao Tse-tung! To us he is a brother."

q O it is, Soong Ching Ling, dear friend of peace,t) Ttris golden ear of wheat from Stalin,s generous land
Comes to you, a great, aud simple woman,
Not by chance or whim, but by the love the people bear you,
Bv the love of peace which you are defending 

"o 
it"t vo"" pelpte and all people

May recognise themselves and freely build their lives.

A. Malik's speech at the united Mtions. This support
developed spontaneously, despite a news blackout
and distortions in the so-called "free press.,, Radio
'commentators, news eolumnists, public opinion polls,
notwithstanding their monopoly control, are forced
to admit that the people want the war in Korea end.-
ed. churchmen, professors, workers, the epic Amer-
ican Peace Congress with 5,000 detegates-all further
report that the people in the united States want
over-all peace, the same as do men and women
throughout the entire wor1d. As the casualty flgure
in Korea mounts, ES more of their youngsi"r, are
pressed into uniform and spread. all over Europe and
Asia, American mothers, fathers and wives ,ru lrrntic
with anxiety. They are increasingly beeoming
cognisant of the need to struggle for world peace
and are voicing their sentiments.

However, the agents of destruction have no earfor the word "peace" as they rush pell-mel1 to re_
arm. They have stepped up the instigation of fa-
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scism at home to stifle any resistance. Ttrey have
twisted their youth into fascist beasts and unieashed
them overseas. These few with insatiate appetites,
these would-be world rulers defy the *irh., oftheir own and other peoples as they attempt to sum-
mon enough strength to start a war. They are outto pulverise the idea of people's rule, to ruthlessr.y
censor from all minds the people:s struggle to live
as human beings can and should live, co-operativ-etry
?rrd at -peaee. This is their morbid purptse, their
fanatical frenzy.

But J. v. stalin has told us that at this time war
is not inevitable. we ean stilt avert this terrible cer-
tastrophe if the people take the task of protecting
peace into their own hands. when *" see a[
around us how the people love and desire peace, weknow this is truth. But we must translate irrat truilrinto action. 'we must estabrish a broad endorse-ment for the conc€pt of peaceful co-existence bycutting across all political, national and religious



lines. If the world's cornmon men and women, the
ones who bear the sufferings of war, unite in de-
manding sincere negotiation in place of force to
settle differences, then there will be no war. Ttris
endorsement and action can materialise by obtaining
the widest consideration for the 'world peace coun-
cil programme, by obtaining universal recognition

of the significance of a peace pact among the Five
Gr6at Powers. The unifled voiee of the peoples can
clear the way for a world existing in harmony be.
tween all nations. The entire human race witrl then
exist only to build and enjoy the fruits of its labour.
We must carry the struggle to that point of aehieve-
ment.

Speech by Peng Chen

Let us warmly congratulate Madame Soong
Ching Ling on her glorious award of the Stalin
Peace Prize "For the Promotion of Peace Among Na-
tions!" Let us here express bur heartfelt thanks to
the International Stalin Peace Prize Committee for
the encouragement which this award made "For the
Promotion of Peace Among Nations" and named
after the great Stalin has given to the Chinese
pedple!

Madame Soong Ching Ling is a distinguished
representative of the Chinese people who love peace
and democracy. In the eause of peaee and demo-
cracy, she has waged a l.ong and determined flght.
Hers has been a bitter but distinguished ,struggle
together with the people of the whole eountry under
the leadership of the great Chairman Mao Tse-tung.
This struggle has been carried on under the banner
of the great stalin and is a part of the struggle for
the defunce of peaee of the whole world eamp of
peace and democracy which is headed by the soviet
Union. That Madame Soong Ching Ling is honour-
ed with the award of the rnternational Stalin Peace
Prize is to her own glory and also to the glory of
the Chinese people.

The world struggle in defence of peace is now
at an important stage. More than ever before the
camp of the peaceful countries has grown in strength
while the movement in defence of peace among the
peoples of the capitalist, colonial and semi-colonial
countries is soaring. At the same time the enemies
of all the people of the world-Ameriean imperial-
ism and its satellites-in order to accelerate their
open preparations for a new world war, have begun
to revive Japanese militarism, to rearm 'W'estern

Germany and, violating international agreements and
human justice, have hastily but dictatorially con-
cluded the American-made peace treaty with , Japan.
Shamelessly and openly they are wrecking the
Korean armistiee negotiations and persisting in their
aggression against Korea and our own eountry. Yet
these writhings on the part of imperialists in their
desperation will certainly not save them from defeat.
On the contrary, the contradictions inside the
various imperialist eountries and the dissension and
strife between the ruling circles of the various
imperialist eountries are growing more and more
acute. At the same time, their eriminal activities in
stirring up 'a world war, wreeking world peaoe and
expanding aggression have aroused inereasing dis-
satisfaction among the peoples of these imperialist
countries as well as of countries which are suffering
under aggression. Thus the warmongers are becom-

ing more and more isolated with each passing day.
For this reason, we can say with certainty that they,
are bound to meet with ever graver difficulties and
to suffer increasingly heavy blows at the hands of
the people who are defending peace.

The people of our country dearly love peaee.
'We have made great contributions during the eight-
year Anti-Japanese War, the struggle against Amer-
ican imperialism and its laekey, the Chiang l(ai-
shek gang, and the struggle to resist America and
aid Korea, in the cause of trieace and democracy for
our Motherland and the cause of the defence of peace
and demoeraey in the Far East and the whole world.
During the Anti-Japanese War, we suffered. huge
losses and damage beyond estimate or description.'W'e therefore have the right, on all questions eon-
cerning Far Eastern and world peace, and particular-
ly on questions concerning the drafting and conclu-
sion of a peace treaty with Japn, to take part in its
preparation and decision, a right which no one ean
clenv us. rllegal aetivities and schemings that ignore
our country's rights will come up, against the
unanimorx opposition of all the Chinese peopLe and
will certainly and deservedly be dealt with.

For the defenee of world. pease and the security
of our Motherland, we are pursuing the great
struggle to resist America and aid Korea with a
single heart and mind. Sincre our people's volunteers
joined in the flghting on the l(orean front, they, in
co-ordination with the Korean People's Army, have
wiped out over ,300,000 of the Ameriean and Rhee
aggressive forces, among them 140,000 Americans"
To resist America and' aid Korea, the people all over
the country have enthusiasticatly donated aeroplanes,
the number of which runs into thousands. At the
present time, the campaign to resist America and aid
Korea is growing in intensity and expanding and. we
flrmly beLieve that we shall certainly bring about
a suceessful eonclusion of the Korean war.

Our people's power to defend peace is now
mounting swiftly. The power of the whole world
to defend peace is mounting swifily. we \can say
for sure that the world's future will be determined
in aeeordance with the will of the peace-loving Feo-ples, and certainly not in aecordance with the
fantasies of the wafinongers. Fina1 vietory certainly
belongs to the peoples of the world. who are defend.-
ing peaee. Peace will eertainly conquer war.

Long live the 'world eamp of peaee and demo-
craey headed by the Soviet Union!

Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung!
Long live Generalissimo Staltin!

Supplernent to People's China


